
Company Info 
 
History. 
 

     Company was founded in 1989 by the group of Information Brokerage Experts and 

Information Technology Experts to fill the growing need in the new just developed market.          

The large and small businesses  are having big problems, difficulties to process mountains of 

raw digital data, info with the raise and establishing Internet technology, communications 

technology in order to find on time so needed for profitable business money making news, tips, 

inside secrets!  

The experts from Stream Brokers company are searching now through the billions of internet 

webpages, text files, other digital info in order to find the best current, latest expertise, then  

package those best resources into the properly organized, simplified, beautified, systematized, 

personalized, interactive, multi-media digital or electronic packaging and distribute instantly and 

"on demand" and "on the go" through multiple Hi-tech and streets channels directly to clients's 

door, computer, laptop, tablet, iPad, smartphone, iPhone the finished, ready to use at once 

specialized knowledge presented in a way the consumer can assimilate and use quickly, simple, 

easy and cheap. 
 

Mission. 
 

    Stream Information Brokers company is in business to provide small and middle size 

businesses also individuals with help in making more money, more sales with existing 

customers, attracting thousands new customers and making more money, closing more sales 

from them by promoting their professionalism ,expertise, products, services through affordable 

1Best Hi-Tech Digital Marketing ,Advertising and Management problem solving complete 

solutions and stand alone campaigns.  
 
Expertise. 

 
      Stream Information Brokers company has Top Industry Best Business and Information                   

Technology Guru, professionals and Experts. They are here to help you showcase inside the 

industry or on the global market the best professionalism , best expertise, "know-how", best 

products, best services through affordable best Hi-Tech digital marketing , internet advertising 

and  business management problem solving complete solutions and stand alone campaigns.  

 

All those individuals are with  excellent Records in Sales Representations, Contract 

Negotiations, Sales Deals Closure, Lobbying  Decision Makers, Locating new Prospective 

buyers, Organizing Demonstration, Proposal or  Presentation. They are already successfully 

negotiated and closed the deals with largest profits for 1000 companies manufacturers. You 

could start by  joining already existing successful sales accounts and try those sales managers 

for your company. 

 

We are the Major Providers of Latest Top Expertise, Best References , Best Human Knowledge 

Resources, Always Best Money Making and Life Saving Info, Insider Secrets, Tips, Tricks for 

Your Success, Fame and Fortune at time when you need it most! 

 



Stream info Brokers has best experts on the packaging and the internet, street distribution for the 

your  video products, digital information products, digital multimedia products.  Such products 

could be packaged for download, distribute via email messages as attachments,  view and 

sharing on the web, packaged as video, packaged as single file, packaged as ebook, packaged as 

software, packaged as DVD for street distribution. 

 
Why Choose Us? 

 

Your Best Choice Professionals to design, develop, manufacture and deliver the original and 

customized, custom made digital and electronic copies of the best video products, digital 

information products, digital multimedia products to do the most successful advertising, 

marketing, promotions. 

Your Best Choice Professionals to Design, develop and deliver  business, e-business, ecommerce 

websites from startup, webdesign, marketing to sales profits. 

You get the Best customized or custom made, tailored to specific industry, specific products and(or) 
services sold  websites to use as storefront, online store, online e-commerce catalog or complete 24-7 
virtual office for business. 

Your 1stop Shopping for best "On Demand" (specify what You need - we will include in order according to 
budget size), or "On the Go"(structure all orders to allow You replace some ordered services, solutions at 
some milestones). 

You will always get Best Latest cutting edge technology Hi-Tech Digital Multimedia Sales, 

Marketing, Advertising solutions, services and products on Limited Budget no matter how large 

or small Your order is! 

Top Executives. 
 
Mr. Hugo Demm, CEO from 2001, Expert in Communications and Information Technology, manage 
company overall company strategy, USA and International representation, Marketing and Sales strategy 
and activities, News and Media public relations. 
Mr.Roman Slepyan, President from 1989, Expert in Marketing, Sales, Engineering, manage company 
Research and Development, Services and Solutions Strategy, Advertising and promotion activities, 
Manufacturing, Distribution, Orders Fulfillment. 

 

Contact Info. 

For more information, contact: 

Mr.Steve Pickles, Marketing Manager 

Stream Information Brokers                                                                                                

P.O.Box667352                                                                                                                     

Houston,Tx77266-7352 

Email  streaminfobrokers@yahoo.com 

website http://www.streaminfobrokers.com 

URL-http://accessinfobrokers.freeservers.com 
Phone 1-713-518-3976 

Fax     1-713-278-3976  

 

http://www.streaminfobrokers.com/
http://accessinfobrokers.freeservers.com/

